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Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________Series Title:  ___________________________________            Speaker today: ___________________________________

We’re talking about the fruit of the spirit this We’re talking about the fruit of the spirit this 

summer. These are things our lives will show summer. These are things our lives will show 

when we are staying close to Jesus!  Write today’s when we are staying close to Jesus!  Write today’s 

fruit in this fruit bowl!fruit in this fruit bowl!

We’re growing fruit!We’re growing fruit!

Take this quiz!Take this quiz!
I am gentle when I’m with my familyI am gentle when I’m with my family

I know who Mother Teresa wasI know who Mother Teresa was

We use gentle voices when we talkWe use gentle voices when we talk

I raise my voice if someone raises theirsI raise my voice if someone raises theirs

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

Strongly disagree            Strongly agreeStrongly disagree            Strongly agree

What is the greek word for What is the greek word for 
gentleness?  gentleness?  

How can a wild horse help us How can a wild horse help us 
understand this word?understand this word?

How can gentleness help us with our relationships?How can gentleness help us with our relationships?

Think about it!Think about it!
How are you like Moses?How are you like Moses?

What can you learn from Moses?What can you learn from Moses?



BONUS!BONUS!

GENTLENESS

Fruit of the day!Fruit of the day!

Last week something on these pages was wrong  , if you found it, tell us and collect a prize!Last week something on these pages was wrong  , if you found it, tell us and collect a prize!

Draw it!Draw it! Draw or retell the story of Rehoboam that Pastor Steve told or look it up in Draw or retell the story of Rehoboam that Pastor Steve told or look it up in 

1 Kings 12!1 Kings 12!


